The Shire of Wyrmgeist Proudly Presents

Kingdom Arts and Sciences Faire
and the
Royal University of Gleann Abhann
September 14 – 16, 2007
Kings Arrow Ranch, Lumberton, MS

Now presenting the Premier A&S Fair of Gleann Abhann. Bring your finest Arts and
Sciences project to be displayed prominently in our kingdom. Spend your day learning a
craft, attending the many classes to be held, fighting in the King Renee style tournament,
or displaying or judging the A&S Faire. Dance the night away at our Tailors’ Ball; Prizes
for the Best Dressed couple!
Witness the finery of the ages at the Historic Costume review!
Prices Listed include feast Off-board deduct $5.00 Non-Members add $3.00

Adult Prices:
Children 6-12

Cabin
$25
$15

Tenting
$20
$10

Daytrip
$15
$5

Babes in Arms (not requiring bed space) are free, no family pays more than 3 fares provided children are members under the age of 16.
Make checks payable to SCA Inc. / Shire of Wyrmgeist

The RUGA theme of this year is “Hearth and Home”
Come learn and experience those practices that were staples in the Middle Ages at the home front. These events
are centered around fun and learning, and classes are casual and interactive. If you are interested in teaching a
class for the Royal University of Gleann Abhann please contact Baronesa Brianna Baptista -tsigane@hughes.net.
The First Gleann Abhann Kingdom A&S Champion will be decided.
· Must submit a minimum of three entries.
· All of the entrants' scores will be added together and divided by the number of their entries to get their overall
average score.
· Highest overall score will be declared Champion of the Arts.
· In case of a tie, the Crown or the KMoAS with consultation of the Laurels can make the final decision.
· An entry in SCA Life will not be considered as one of the entries for Champion of the Arts.
A King Renee Tournament will be held in High Tournament fashion.
The tournament will consist of multiple all-on-all contests, until such time as one contestant has been victorious
three times. Please provide Patents of Arms prior to the tournament on Saturday Morning. These consist of your
SCA heritage, awards and honours written and spoken by your herald. If you are new at this, please feel free to
make up your persona history. Please do not portray SCA titles or awards that have not been bestowed.
Event Steward
Elesar of Northumbria
208 South Donmoor Ave
Baton Rouge, La 70806
225-932-9793
sirelesar@hotmail.com

Reservations
Marion Leoncina da Susa
208 South Donmoor Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
225-405-2987
elesarswife@yahoo.com

Faire Steward
Jennet of Tewkesbury
225-235-1437
Jennet_Tewkesbury@yahoo.com

